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Message from Principal Maguire

Supporting All Students in Hybrid and Remote Learning
Last week, I presented the results of the Safe & Strong reopening plan survey results to School
Committee, along with action steps that we have developed. These steps came as a result of our
November faculty meeting breakout sessions that discussed the survey results and reopening, School
Council work on the School Improvement Plan (to be presented to school committee 12/14 and then
shared to all), and in individual follow-up conversations with teachers and families.
Starting Wednesday, January 13th, we will move H Block to 9:15 with the proposed schedule below.
This allows for the following:

Earlier accountability for all students (requested by majority of parents in survey and principal
coffee hours)
Preservation of the Wednesday late start (9:15 not 8:15, as requested by Late Start/Later Start
Proponents)
Later o�ce hours with students could help with getting students to connect on Wednesdays
(teacher feedback on student engagement)
Don't make lunch too late/after all o�ce hours (requested by teachers and students)
On the monthly District PD Days, the 12:15-1:15 teacher o�ce hour will �ex back to 8:15.

8:15-9:15 Teacher PD/Collaboration

9:15-9:45 Homebase

9:45-11:45 Teacher O�ce Hours

11:45-12:15 Lunch

12:15-1:15 Teacher O�ce Hours

1:15-2:46 Teacher PD/Collaboration

In addition to the earlier start for students on Wednesdays, teachers, counselors, and administrators
are working to best support students in the hybrid and remote learning models. We are are rebooting
our protocol around students in danger of Failing. Starting with seniors, we will work through the

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18aPHgIBDzn11oh1Q72TIyoZcr_MDQsuAZCduV2IL5Ew/edit?usp=sharing


Senior DL (Danger List), communicating with students and families to help remove any roadblocks to
academic success. Once the senior list is underway, we will add a junior list, sophomore list, etc. This
will ensure that no one is struggling without support, will help us coordinate communication to
families about at-risk students and their academic performance, and will help to lessen the surprises
when report cards are published.

Below, you will learn from our assistant principals that we are starting our Academic Mentoring
Program for remote Wednesdays. It is an expectation that all students identi�ed for the program work
with us for at least one quarter to make a change in their academic outcomes for the better.

In addition, The National Honor Society tutors will be available to work with all students on Mondays
and Thursdays at 2:45. Students should follow the link on the Aspen Homepage to join the Zoom call.
NHS representatives will then introduce them to a tutor who can work with them. We will kick-off the
tutoring today, Monday, December 7th. Please take advantage of this support!

For Juniors, per the state, juniors need to test in January/early February for the MCAS that was
missed in the spring. Given the need for additional proctors to accommodate social distancing, as well
as the challenge of midterms given remote learning/Cohort C, we have decided to pair MCAS with the
scheduled half days for midyears, cancel midyears for 2020-2021 and use the mornings for MCAS and
remote afternoons for extended classes (two blocks per day). Juniors also need to take PSATs at
school on Tuesday, January 26th. We will make a more detailed schedule and send out next week- we
are also sending a survey to junior parents to help get a handle on transportation needs for the week
as well. More info to follow.

Finally, it's Stress Less, Laugh More week! The main o�ce staff got in the spirit with our clown noses
this morning- lots planned, so keep an ear to announcements from the HAPPY Club to learn what's
going on each day!

Your partner in education,

Dr. Maguire

Important Dates

12/7/20: Parent Coffee Hour, 6 p.m., zoom link emailed
12/10-12/18/20 Hanukkah
12/7-12/11/20: Stress Less, Laugh More Week!
12/23/20-1/3/21: Holiday Recess
1/26/21: PSATs for Juniors
1/28-2/2/21: MCAS for Juniors



Clue!
The Drama Club did a fantastic job presenting the play Clue Friday night.
They made the most of the constraints on social gatherings acting
remotely for their audience. They worked together to �gure out how to
deliver a live performance online and ended up with a great outcome.
Well done!

The Shipyard School Store at Scituate High
School is now open!
Looking to beat the Black Friday rush or just want some SHS
swag?? If so, the students in the DECA/Marketing class at SHS are
offering the opportunity to purchase various types of school spirit
apparel and merchandise through the o�cial online Shipyard School
Store. The Shipyard offers quality brands with customizing design
options. Apparel is available in men's, women's, youth, and even
infant sizes.

Start your holiday shopping early this year with a trip to the Shipyard
School Store today!

From the Assistant Principals Luette (9&10) and Hughes (11&12)
Academic Mentor Program (AMP)
AMP is starting this Wednesday remotely for students that did not meet MIAA standards of passing 4
year long courses or having incomplete grades in any classes. Students will be checking in with an
Academic Mentor on Wednesdays at a designated time. The goal of AMP is to encourage students to
�nish their incompletes or improve their grades while teaching executive functioning skills that will help
them reach their potential but also increase their independence as a learner. The program is designed
to help develop skills in the areas of self-advocacy, time management, work completion and taking
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Remote Classroom Expectations

As we progress through the year, it seems appropriate to remind all of us that remote school sessions
are still school time and all handbook and attendance requirements apply. Students should be one to a
screen, ready to learn during online sessions. Here are the expectations for when you are online for
class:

● Attendance in all live remote Google Meetings is mandatory; attendance is being taken and reported
to administration for every period.

● Be on time for class and stay for the entire class period.

● Try to create a learning space where you will be free from distractions (put away your cell phone,
turn off the television etc. during class).

● Have class materials ready and nearby before class begins.

● Dress appropriately - no pajamas, no hoods; school dress code applies (see handbook for speci�cs).

● Your icon should be school appropriate & represent you. We recommend a headshot picture.

● Your screen names must be your �rst and last name.

● Mute your microphone unless you are talking.

● Indicate that you want to speak by raising your hand, using the chat, or the NOD extension (when
available).

● The chat will be used for class related discussion only, as allowed by your teacher

● If you are having technical issues, contact your teacher via email or Google Classroom to explain the
circumstances.

All of the following cases will result in you being marked absent:

○ You never sign in to the Google Meet

○ You are signed in to the Google Meet but fail to actively participate in class

○ You are signed in to the Google Meet but leave the session or the computer for a signi�cant portion
of class

Fine Arts update
Students in our SHS Art program are engaged in 2D and 3D projects. For example in Photo 1 students
are studying master photographers. They are currently studying Abe Morell. Students are learning
about the principles of a pinhole camera and the dark room.



Science Update
Students are braving the cold weather for off sites in his classes!

PEAR Tip of the Week
Assertiveness:
The holidays are often a time when we feel obligated to do certain
things. The realities of the pandemic this year can provide an
opportunity to make changes. Maybe elaborate gift-giving has become
stressful and you could suggest switching to a swap instead. Maybe
there are foods you always felt you had to make or eat that you really
don’t like, and you could try making something new. Maybe traveling has
been di�cult and this year you choose to stay home and connect online
instead. Not being able to maintain traditions this year might be di�cult,
but it can also be a chance to change things up so they work better for
you and your family.

The SHS Band and Chorus are in the process of preparing virtual performances which we will release
on December 18th! This type of performance allows our students to continue to perform and feel part
of their music community. Equally important, virtual performances allow our community to continue to
take part in celebrating musical performances!

Student Council Update
Door Decorating is starting for any and all doors at SHS. (The ELA
wing, with help from their math neighbors have already started
getting in the spirit! Theme: anything uplifting! Doors should be
completed by Friday Dec 18th by 9:00 AM so we can have our judges
cast their votes.

PLEASE do not forget about the food drive which has been
extended to Dec 16th. Remind all students. All food can go to the
tables outside MS H's room.( 135) Leave your name on the bag of
food and we will �ll out all your ra�e tickets for you. Remember you
can win a $50.00 Amazon card.

There will be a Spirit Week coming up soon so look for details
coming your way next week.!

School Counseling Corner; Director Tammy Rundle
Stress Less….Laugh More!
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Now more than ever we could use a little STRESS LESS....LAUGH MORE! Since 2016 SHS has had the
Stress Less, Laugh More campaign, a week-long initiative that engages students and faculty in stress-
relieving activities during the school day. The goals of the Stress Less, Laugh More campaign include
raising awareness of mental wellness, encouraging students to develop and utilize healthy coping
strategies, promoting connectedness, reducing stigma and promoting help seeking behavior (lofty
goals, I know!) The campaign is student-driven (thanks to leadership from our very own H.A.P.P.Y.
Club!), and incorporates activities throughout the week. The following activities are already in the
works: brief "good news" video each morning following morning announcements, Positive a�rmations
(in the building and via email), SHS stars, fun passing music. If you have any ideas or would like to
have your student involved, please contact Jen Lopes (jlopes@scit.org) or Sharon Mohr
(smohr@scit.org).

SANDS Grant: COVID Grant Application, open December 1-31.
The purpose of the SANDS grant is to support the community's efforts to mitigate, prepare, respond
and recover from the impacts of COVID-19. The SANDS grant application process is open to all
Scituate Public Schools and Town Departments, Scituate-based non-pro�ts/community groups and
Scituate-based local businesses. 

Athletics, AD Pete Umbrianna
Winter Sports Pre-Season Information Nights are happening this week. Information is available here.

Winter Sports Registration is open! These are the steps you need in order to try out on Monday,
December 14:

FAMILY ID. In order to step on the �eld or court on �rst day, ALL athletes must be registered!
https://www.familyid.com/programs/2020-21-winter-sports-registration-10

Up-To-Date Physical. Physicals are good for 13 months.
ConvenientMD Partnership w/ MIAA
Locations in Pembroke, Weymouth, and Quincy

Baseline Testing for Freshman and Juniors
Codes will be sent to athlete’s school email once you register.. Can take from home

$300 Athletic Fee must be paid
Completed Forms

3 forms via FamilyID
Covid-19 Liability Form

The SHS Shutterfly Storefront is now Open!
Scituate High School is thrilled to announce it is once again offering a fundraising opportunity with
Lifetouch and Shutter�y, who’ve joined forces to capture, preserve and share.
With their help, you have access to a custom online storefront where you can shop the extensive
Shutter�y collection of photo books, gifts, premium stationery, keepsakes, home décor and so much
more—and for every purchase made, Shutter�y will donate 8% to our organization.
It’s easy to support us:
1. Visit our Shutter�y Storefront at: ScituateHS-MA.Shutter�yStorefront.com
2. Click through to start shopping!
3. Purchase thoughtful gifts and keepsakes for friends, family and especially yourself.
4. That’s it! For every purchase made, 8% of the proceeds will go toward helping our organization.
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Please feel free to share this email with your friends, family and co-workers—the more orders we
receive through our Storefront, the more our school earns!


